
YOUR IT, YOUR JOURNEY, OUR SUPPORT.

Build your foundation, build your business.

COMPUTER NETWORKING
Technology is powerful, avoid bottlenecking that potential.
Make sure your infrastructure is not holding back your core systems.

SERVER SUPPORT
Servers sit at the heart of your system, ensure they are professional
managed and monitored.

CONNECTIVITY
Broadband is as important as water, gas and electricity.
Talk to us about our redundant high speed broadband solutions.

IT BUSINESS SUPPORT
After years of experience in education, automating networks to the scale of
thousands of users, we have put that experience into businesses.
Please contact us to discuss your requirements and to arrange an IT Healthcheck.

IT



Welcome to NETbuilder IT
The NETbuilder Education team has collective experience of over 30 years in all
aspects of Education Technology (EDTech). Our knowledge of the sector accompanied by our
dynamic approach enables you to move forward and never back.
Never be caught out by a change in the industry and always be on the front foot. We work closely
with our partners, keeping track of the industry and insuring you are prepared for upcoming
updates or new releases.

Servers or desktops,
laptops or tablets,

Apple or Microsoft -
it doesn't matter. We

can implement,
support and manage
your IT systems and

infrastructure.

Providing professional
Audio and Visual

products, state-of-the-
art audio systems with
HD/UHD displays to
give you the ultimate

AV experience.

Over 25 years
experience of providing

a wide range of
business class

Telephony products
and services to the

Education and Business
markets.

Fibre Optic, Cat5/6/7,
Wifi Access and point
to point data links for
schools, offices and

business of whatever
size. 

We can connect you

CCTV and Access
Control solutions to
meet your budget.

Including 2 to 8
Megapixel HD IP /

Analogue systems and
door access systems.

Sugarbrook Road, Unit 33 (Lower Estate), Aston Fields Industrial Estate, Bromsgrove,
Worcestershire, B60 3DN

Telephone: 01905 770882

www.edu.netbuilder.com

Our “build a foundation” process ensures that the core of your business is stable and secure.
Enabling you to add technology on the go without needing to go back to the drawing board if
something new happens.
Our health check consultancy service ensures you are on track to complete your overall goals
but is adaptable enough to move into a new direction if your business demands it. IT is an ever
changing field so let us steer you into the right direction and keep you on track.
Avoid the gimmicks and invest in the real technology that will improve profits and your
Customer experience, after all, your customers and employees make your business as you do
ours.
Invest in them, invest in us.


